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Abstract
A method for fabricating structures half the size of the listed minimum feature size of a direct-write
laser lithography system was demonstrated by taking advantage of the offset spacing allowed between 
write paths of the machine. This unique process allows microelectromechanical systems (MEMS)
structures to be fabricated with minimum features smaller than equipment specifications. This method 
provides an increase in the capability of a lab without having to go through the cost and effort of re-
tooling in order to provide the same capabilities. This ability will allow for the design and fabrication of
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structures, such as sensors, with an increased degree of sensitivity over those previously designed and 
fabricated with the same equipment. This new process resulted in 500 nanometer wide beams which
half the size of the minimum feature size specified for our equipment.
1. INTRODUCTION
Photolithography encompasses all the steps involved in transferring a pattern from a mask to the
surface of a silicon wafer.1 It is a critical process involved in the fabrication of micro-devices, both
microelectronics, and microelectromechanical systems (MEMS.) Many different factors limit the
minimum size of features that can be fabricated. These factors vary between different types of
lithography systems that may be employed. Typically, these limiting factors are a function of both the
wavelength of the exposure radiation and some mechanical feature of the machine being used.2 Mask 
lithography is also less suited for small production applications where the expense of creating a mask is
not justifiable for the low quantity of parts required.3 Direct-write laser patterning is an alternative
photolithographic method to the more traditional mask lithography.4-6 One of the greatest advantages
of maskless lithography lies in its ability to scale the exposure pattern to the actual substrate.7 
The physical difference between a mask exposure and a direct-write laser exposure is directly related
to the energy source. With a traditional mask exposure, the photosensitive material is exposed to a 
continuous ultraviolet (UV) light source. The photosensitive material is exposed selectively through a 
premade mask. With a direct-write laser exposure, uses a pulsed UV laser source and translates this
across the photosensitive material, selectively exposing it without the use of a mask. The interaction of
the laser beam with the resist involves averaging of the laser fluence (J/cm2) both with respect to time
and space.3 
2. DESIGN
The Heidelberg mPG 101 maskless lithography system has a listed minimum feature size of one
micrometer. Additionally, the minimum offset these features may be spaced from each other is 40
nanometers.8 By taking advantage of this small offset, (Figure 1), features can be created by utilizing
the space between write paths, and with the use of a positive photoresist such as the S1800 series
photoresist, feature sizes of 500 nanometers were fabricated with this machine.
Figure 1. Illustration of the width of the beam path (red) relates to the allowable width between beam paths
(green.) This space is much smaller than the beam path, and with the proper processing technique can be used
to create microstructures smaller than the minimum listed feature size of the direct write laser lithography
system.
A test pattern was first created in order to determine the best settings on the Heidelberg to use when 
drawing the devices. This pattern consisted of long stripes 10mm wide, separated by gaps varying from 
10mm down to 350nm wide. Also, small squares ranging from 10mm by 10mm down to 400nm by
40nm were designed. These squares, meant to serve as anchor points in the eventual fabrication of 
fixed-fixed beams are drawn.
     
   
    
     
   
     
 
 




     












The next step was to determine a recipe to expose and fabricate these patterns. A balance is between 
exposure power and developing time. If too much power is used, the pattern is over-exposed and the
smaller features will be removed during developing. If too little power is used, noticeable scalloping is
present along the edges of the beam paths as shown in Figure 2. This scalloping is a result of the
pulsing of the laser beam as it scans combined with the beam profile of the laser itself.
Figure 2. Scalloping along edges of the beam path resulting from the Gaussian beam profile coupled with the
pulse modulation of the laser beam.
The laser beam energy is characterized by a Gaussian profile as shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that 
the beam energy is concentrated in the center and tapers off toward the edges. An analytic model of 
the energy density of a beam translated down the Y axis is given as (1),
Figure 3. Left: Typical Gaussian energy profile of laser beam.3 The center point of the plot represents the 
strongest point of energy in the center of the beam. Right: A two dimensional top-down representation of the
energy of the laser beam.
       
          
 
   
         
  
  
      
  
 
     




   
        
  
    




a ~o.s (2) 
where EG is the Gaussian energy, AG is the amplitude of the beam at its center, Wa is the full width at 
the e-avalue of the irradiance and η3 is used to normalize the full width variable given by (2)
A model of the cumulative energy density scanned with a beam having such a Gaussian profile is
shown in Figure 4. From inspection of Figure 2, it would be expected that the side walls would be
tapered along the path of the beam as a result of the Gaussian energy distribution. This was confirmed 
through experimentation by Corbett et al.3 
Figure 4. A plot of the cumulative energy over a line scanned by a laser having a Gaussian beam profile.3 The 
wire-mesh plot represents the profile of the photoresist after exposure and development.
The next step was to determine a recipe to expose and fabricate these patterns. A balance is between 
exposure power and developing time. If too much power is used, the pattern is over-exposed and the
smaller features will be removed during developing.
The Heidelberg laser lithography system allows for exposure power to be selected both in terms of the
total power and duty-cycle in terms of a percentage8. The best results, which showed the least
evidence of scalloping or over exposure, that were able to be achieved were done with 12 mW at a
10% duty cycle. The resulting features are shown in Figure 5. These power settings, coupled with a 35
second development time where the developer solution used without agitation. This resulted in
features of 500nm wide stripes and squares 800nm wide. The square features are more susceptible to
over-exposure due to the fact that the beam passes the features on all 4 sides versus just two to create
the stripes.
    
   
 
      
    
   
 
  
   
     
     
    
     
 












Figure 5. The best achieved results show that feature sizes of 500nm remained after developing. This was
achieved with 12mW at 10% with a 35 second puddle develop.
With the traditional mask-exposure process, the design of a fixed-fixed beam such as those created in
this effort would require the use of two masks. The use of the direct write laser lithography system
eliminates the need for any mask. The fabrication of the beams followed processes based on
traditional surface micromaching techniques.9-13 
3. FABRICATION
With the development of a suitable lithography recipe complete, the next step was to begin fabricate
the fixed-fixed beams. The beams were fabricated out of polysilicon sputtered over a sacrificial layer of
thermally grown SiO2. All of the lithography used in the fabrication for defining the beams to creating
the anchor points was done using the direct write method allowed by the Heidelberg.
The first step was to grow a sacrificial layer of SiO2 on top of the wafer. Two 2 inch <100> Si wafers
were placed in a Hitech oxidation furnace. The wafers were baked at 1000 C for 6 hours at a flow rate
of 2 liters per minute of O2. This grew an 1800 angstrom thick layer of SiO2 which served as the
sacrificial layer (Figure 6b.)
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Figure 6. Step by step diagram of fabrication process. Starting with a plain silicon sample (a,) a sacrificial oxide
layer is thermally grown (b.) A layer of photoresist is deposited on top of the oxide layer (c) and patterned (d.)
Anchor holes are then etched in the oxide layer through the patterned windows in the photoresist (e) and the 
remaining photoresist is then removed (f.) A structural layer of polysilicon is sputter coated (g.) Following this
deposition, a second coating of photoresist is deposited on top of the structural layer of polysilicon (h) and
patterned (i.) The structural layer of polysilicon is then etched using a plasma etch in order to create the beam
(j.) Finally, the remaining photoresist is removed (k) and the beams are released by an HF vapor etch (l.)
Figure 7. An alignment chuck was made out of a 3 inch wafer that was cleaved in order to create a 0.75” x 0.75”
opening in the middle for the samples to be placed.
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With the sacrificial oxide layer grown, the wafers were then diced up into 0.75” x 0.75” squares. This
size was chosen so that the individual samples, when centered, would fit in between the vacuum holes
on the stage of the Heidelberg. During the design phase when the power settings were being adjusted
accordingly, the entire three inch wafer was coated with photoresist and placed on the stage. Guide
pins inserted into the table would ensure consistent placement and alignment of the wafer.
With the 0.75” x 0.75” samples after dicing, using these guide pins was no longer an option. In order to
ensure consistent alignment of the sample, a chuck was made out of a 3 inch Si wafer. It was cleaved in
order to create a 0.75” x 0.75” opening in the center of it for the samples to be placed. This made sure
that the samples were placed in the same spot for each subsequent exposure during the fabrication 
process. While the Heidelberg has the ability to auto-align subsequent patterns to previously existing
alignment marks, the 1mm version of the Heidelberg has a small window in which it can expose.
Having this chuck allows for more consistent placement and greatly simplifies the alignment of
subsequent patterns. Additionally, the smallest plate that the table is designed to accommodate is 2
inches, so this chuck serves an additional purpose of blocking the surrounding vacuum holes that 
would have been left uncovered if just the 0.75” x 0.75” sample had been placed in the center of the
table.
The next step was to etch the anchor holes in the sacrificial layer of SiO2. A layer of S1818 photoresist
was applied (Figure 6c.) The anchors were patterned as long parallel bars spaced 30mm apart from 
each other, (red bars in Figure 8.) Later, the beams are placed so that they lie across the remaining
oxide in between the two anchor rails (green bars in Figure 8.)
Figure 8. Image of lithography patterns used for the fabrication of fixed-fixed beams. The anchor bars shown in
red are first patterned in a layer of sacrificial SiO2.
Once the layer of photoresist is applied and the anchor bars are patterned, the exposed SiO2 is etched
with a 7:1 buffered oxide etch (Figure 6e.) The samples are left submerged in the BOE solution for 4
minutes with agitation in order to help clear any residue from the anchor bars. Once the etch is
complete, the sample is rinsed in DI water and inspected to ensure a complete etch. The remaining
photoresist is then removed with the standard acetone, methanol, de-ionized water rinse (Figure 6f.) 
The remaining pattern is of the anchor bars etched into the sacrificial SiO2 layer as shown in Figure 9. A
profilometer was used to verify that the depth of the anchor bars was the correct depth and that it had 
etched completely through the SiO2 layer.
        
  
 
     
    
      
    
  
   
    
      
      
    
    




   
  
   
     
    
  
  
Figure 9. Image of anchor bars that have been etched into sacrificial layer of Si02 magnified 10x. In this image,
the remaining photoresist had been removed.
The next step after etching of the anchors was the deposition of the structural layer of polysilicon. A
120 nanometer thick layer was sputter coated on top of the sample using (Figure 6g.)
Once the structural layer was deposited, in order to create the beams, another layer of photoresist is
used to pattern them (Figure 6h.) Unlike the anchor holes which could be patterned anywhere on the
sample, the beam patterns must be aligned with respect to the anchor holes. In order to accomplish 
this, the auto-alignment feature of the Heidelberg is used. This feature uses photo-recognition
software to determine specific points on the existing sample; in this case, two crosses 100mm wide by
100mm tall were used at opposite corners of the anchor array to serve as alignment marks.
The first attempt at patterning aligning the beams to the anchors used S1818 photoresist. This was
spun on at 4000 rpm for 30 seconds. This resulted in a uniform coating approximately 1.5mm 
thick.14 While the alignment marks underneath this new layer of photoresist were clearly visible to the
eye, the contrast between the marks and the surrounding area was not sufficient enough for the
photo-recognition software to determine where these marks were. As a result, the auto-align feature
would get confused, thinking that it had found the alignment mark, when in reality it was focused on a
flat area with no features at all. As a result of this, the beams were patterned far off from the anchor
holes. To resolve this issue, a layer of S1805 photoresist was applied and spun for 30 seconds at 4000
rpm. This resulted in a uniform layer of photoresist that was only 500nm thick. Visually inspecting this
through the microscope, it could be seen there was much more contrast between the alignment marks
and surrounding areas, and as such, the photo-recognition software was able to successfully align the
beams with the anchors as shown in Figure 10. With the photoresist correctly aligned to the anchors,
the underlying structural polysilicon was etched in order to create the beams (Figure 4j.)
          
 
 
   
      
    
  
    
       
   
  
 
     
    




   
 
     
 
  
Figure 10. Image of beams having been aligned to the anchor bars magnified 10x. This image was taken prior to
etching the beams.
This etch process was performed in a Trion Technologies RIE. A recipe of 30 SCCM of SF6, 3SCCM of O2
at 100 Torr with a power of 150 W was found to give an etch rate of 1.6 nm/sec. A total process time of
80 seconds was used to ensure complete etching of the unwanted structural layer knowing that the
underlying sacrificial layer of SiO2 would act as an effective etch stop.
The final step in the fabrication was to release the beams that were just patterned by the plasma etch.
An HF vapor etch was used to release the beams (Figure 6l.) The primary advantage of this method is
that it less turbulent than submersion in HF and then drying with a CO2 dryer which greatly reduces
the possibility of damaging or destroying the released structures.
The release was performed in a Microetch HF vapor etcher. Five cycles were performed of a twelve
minute, thirty second long cycle. The etch recipe consisted of a flow rate of 880 SCCM N2, 325 SCCM 
EtOH, and 720 SCCM HF. This was one of the factory recipes and was chosen because it was the most
aggressive etch, ensuring that all of the SiO2 would be etched, providing a complete release [15.]
4. RESULTS
Upon examination of the released beams, it was found that the two smallest beams (350nm and 
400nm did not survive the processing. The smallest intact beams were those that were patterned to be
500nm wide fixed-fixed beam (Figure 11.) It can be seen in the SEM image that the ends of the beams
are aligned to the anchor hole (lighter shaded region at the end of the beams) and that there appears
to be slight conformality of the beams at the interface of the anchor hole and where the sacrificial
oxide was.
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Figure 11. SEM Image of released fixed-fixed beams. The lighter shaded regions on the left and right of the 
beams are the anchor bars. The darker regions around the edges of the beams indicate that they are released.
As stated previously, the goal of this effort was not as much focused on the fabrication of these devices
so much as it was focused upon the development of a unique process that allowed for their
fabrication. These results indicate that the process developed through this effort was successful in
allowing micro structures that are half the size of the listed minimum feature size of the direct write
laser lithography system to be fabricated and can be further refined for future implementation in order
to increase the capabilities of a clean room facility with this particular equipment.
5. CONCLUSION
This effort successfully demonstrated the capability to create features smaller than the smallest
advertised feature size of the Heidelberg mPG 101 laser lithography system. Several additional 
considerations had to be made during the design and fabrication of these beams to accommodate the
limits of the machine being pushed in this way. While equipment exists, such as electron-beam 
lithography, that is capable of producing these same results, these machines may be prohibitively
expensive for some facilities. Having the ability to produce structures these size with a relatively
inexpensive device such as the Heidelberg provides a strong advantage for some.
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